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From
The
Chair
Rick Ewing
Among the many great impacts that Glenn and Barbara
Ullyot made on providing for
and sus tain ing the field of
chemistry is the Ullyot Public Af fairs Lec ture. Glenn
Ullyot’s mission in establishing the lec ture ship was to
create a forum where the posi tive im pacts of chem is try,

biology, and physics could be
pre sented and dis cussed in a
man ner to ap peal to an au dience of a diverse ed ucational
background.
This yearly lectureship, established in 1990, is remarkable
and unique in many ways.
The lec tures are de signed to
bring clarity and understanding to a gen eral au di ence on
topics that are broadly known
in the pub lic me dia. This
year’s topic on Green Chemis try clearly cap tures the vision that Glenn Ullyot
es tab lished. Dr. Paul T.

Anastas will give this year’s
Ullyot Pub lic Affairs Lecture
on The Future of Green Chemis try on No vember 15 th at the
Chem i cal Her i tage Foun dation. The event is free! And
open to all. Please note that
ad vanced reg is tra tion is required by No vem ber 9 th
(chemheritage.org/ullyot2012).
Please at tend if you are able.
We are very for tu nate to have
such a venue and lec ture ship
right here in Philadelphia!
Respectfully,
Rick Ewing

BOOK REVIEW—Alan Warren

Solvents and Solvent Effects in Organic Chemistry, 4th edition by Christian
Reichardt and Thomas Welton. 718 pages, hardbound, Wiley-VCH, ISBN
978-3-527-32473-6, $230.
This latest edition updates and expands the previous edition of the work first
published in 1979. Of particular interest are a new chapter on green chemistry and the widely increased number of solvent-dependent processes that
have been studied in recent years.
The book begins with a list of abbreviations and symbols used in the text. The first chapter discusses solute–solvent interactions including dipole forces, hydrogen bonding, solvation, and ionization and dissociation. Then follows the classification of solvents by chemical and physical
constants and in terms of acid-base behavior.
Subsequent chapters deal with solvent effects on the position of homogeneous chemical equilibria and homogeneous reactions, effects on the absorption spectra of organic compounds, and empirical parameters of solvent polarity. The new chapter on solvents and green chemistry addresses
reduced solvent use, green solvent selection, water, ionic liquids, and polyethylene glycols among
other topics.
Useful appendices include properties and purification of solvents, spectroscopic solvents, solvents for recrystallization, solvents for electrochemistry, and toxicity of solvents. Rather than
placing bibliographic references at the end of each chapter, a master list of references appears at
the end of the book. This hand book is a good reference for organic chemists engaged in research
and teaching.
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The 2012 Ullyot Public Affairs Lecture
Sponsored by
The Philadelphia and Delaware Sections, American Chemical Society
The Department of Chemistry, University of Pennsylvania
The University of the Sciences in Philadelphia
The Chemical Heritage Foundation

Thursday, November 15, 2012
The Future of Green Chemistry

Paul T. Anastas
Teresa and H. John Heinz III Professor in the Practice of Chemistry for the Environment
Director of the Yale University Center for Green Chemistry and Green Engineering

6:00 PM
Ullyot Meeting Hall, Chemical Heritage Foundation
315 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, PA
The lecture is free to the public but registration is required
Reception from 7:00-8:00 PM (free with registration)
For lecture and reception reservations: register online at www.chemheritage.org or contact Nancy Vonada
at (215) 873-8226 or nvonada@chemheritage.org by Friday, November 9th.
The permanent exhibit Making Modernity and a new temporary exhibit, The Alchemical Quest, will be available
for viewing during the reception. The Alchemical Quest is an exhibit featuring rare alchemical books of the
16th, 17th, and 18th centuries drawn exclusively from the collections of the Othmer Library of Chemical History.
Parking: Parking is available at The Bourse Garage on 4th Street between Chestnut and Market Streets (next to
the Ritz Theater), at the garages under Independence Mall between 5th and 6th Streets, and on 2nd Street between
Chestnut and Walnut. Reduced rate at the Bourse with a CHF stamped ticket.
Public Transit: SEPTA suburban trains stop at Market East, a 15-minute walk to the Chemical Heritage
Foundation. The Market-Frankford subway has stations on Market Street at both 2nd and 5th Streets. See
http://www.chemheritage.org/about/visit/directions.aspx
The Board of Directors will meet at 4:00 PM in the Othmer Alcove Conference Room on the 3rd floor.
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SPEAKER'S ABSTRACT AND BIOGRAPHY
Dr. Paul T. Anastas
Teresa and H. John Heinz III Professor in the Practice of Chemistry for the Environment
Director of the Yale University Center for Green Chemistry and Green Engineering

The Future of Green Chemistry
Abstract: Green Chemistry is often thought of as how to use chemistry in order to make things
less toxic and reduce waste generation. This is only one part of the positive impacts of Green
Chemistry. This lecture will describe not only the scientific and business accomplishments since
the field’s founding in the 1990s but also describe the future directions, challenges, and opportunities for the field going forward. While recent market research projects that the Green Chemistry
sector will grow to a $100 B market by 2020, this lecture will look at the scientific and commercial developments that are happening and that need to happen to make that projection a reality.
Biography: Paul T. Anastas is the Teresa and H. John Heinz III Professor in the Practice of
Chemistry for the Environment. He has appointments in the School of Forestry and Environmental Studies, Department of Chemistry, and Department of Chemical Engineering. In addition, Dr.
Anastas serves as the Director of the Center for Green Chemistry and Green Engineering at Yale.
Anastas took public service leave from Yale to serve as the Assistant Administrator for the US
Environmental Protection Agency and the Agency Science Advisor from 2009-2012. From 2004
-2006, Paul Anastas served as Director of the ACS Green Chemistry Institute in Washington, DC.
He was previously the Assistant Director for the Environment in the White House Office of Science and Technology Policy where he worked from 1999-2004.
Trained as a synthetic organic chemist, Dr. Anastas received his PhD from Brandeis University
and worked as an industrial consultant. He is credited with establishing the field of green chemistry during his time working for the US Environmental Protection Agency as the Chief of the Industrial Chemistry Branch and as the Director of the US Green Chemistry Program. Dr. Anastas
has published widely on topics of science through sustainability including 11 books, such as Benign by Design, Designing Safer Polymers, Green Engineering, and his seminal work with co-author John Warner, Green Chemistry: Theory and Practice.
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NEWS ATOMS—Alan Warren
Ken Jobs joined Day & Zimmermann as vice president for process and industrial markets. David
Hughes was appointed vice president of construction of Day & Zimmermann’s NPS division
serving the fossil fuel and nuclear power generating industries.
Joseph Subotnik, assistant professor of physical and theoretical chemistry at the University of
Pennsylvania, received a presidential early career award for scientists and engineers. Andrew
Rappe, professor of chemistry also at Penn, was awarded a grant from the Energy Commercialization Institute for a solar energy research project.
Bruce Maryanoff will be recognized in 2013 with the ACS E.B. Hershberg award for important
discoveries in medicinally active substances. Retired from Johnson & Johnson, Maryanoff is now
affiliated with the Scripps Research Institute, the Pennsylvania Drug Discovery Institute, and the
Institute for Hepatitis and Virus Research.
Hai-Lung Dai, dean of the College of Science and Technology at Temple University, assumed
the position of interim provost. Michael Klein, Laura H. Camell professor of science and director
of the Institute for Computational Molecular Sciences at Temple, was named interim dean of the
College of Science and Technology.
DEATHS
Howard Alfred Hittner, retired chemical engineer, January 21st at 83. No further details available.
Edgar L. “Ned” Eckfeldt, retired research scientist, May 17th at 97. With degrees in chemical
engineering and physical chemistry he joined Leeds and Northrup where he spent his career as a
research scientist in the industrial controls sector. His work resulted in numerous articles and patents. In retirement he pursued interests in painting, sculpture, and religion.
Phoebe S. Leboy, professor of biochemistry, June 16th at 75. She joined the faculty of the University of Pennsylvania School of Dental Medicine in 1967 and for 21 years was the only tenured
woman in the school. Her two major areas of research were nucleic acid modifications, and later,
bone-forming adult stem cells.
Leboy was an outstanding advocate for women in the field of science, starting in 1970 when she
established Women for Equal Opportunity at Penn. She was a founding member of the Association for Women in Science (AWIS) and later served as president.
Alexander Kowalski, retired chemist with Rohm and Haas, July 10th at 84. He worked briefly for
Penn Salt Manufacturing Company at their Wyndmoor research laboratory. In 1959 he joined
Rohm and Haas to work on emulsion polymers and their applications in caulk, paint, adhesives,
floor polishes and other coatings. He retired in 1991 as corporate research fellow and continued
as a consultant. He was a 50+-year member of ACS.
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Robert D. Forrest, radiation safety officer, August 28th at 46. He joined Penn’s Environmental
Health and Radiation Safety department as radiation safety officer in 1993. He held numerous positions with the Health Physics Society, was past president of the Delaware Valley Society of Radiation Safety, served as a radiation safety consultant for the Philadelphia police and fire
departments, and was a member of the Domestic Nuclear Detection Office Interior Focus Group.
Edgar R. Lang, retired physical chemist, September 18th at 98. He had a 36-year career with
Rohm and Haas where he oversaw research and development of plastics, especially Plexiglas. He
also was involved with vinyl chloride and its polymers.

DON’T FORGET TO PAY YOUR LOCAL SECTION DUES!
ONLY $10 SUPPORTS ALL OF YOUR LOCAL PHILADELPHIA
SECTION ACTIVITIES!
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CALL FOR NOMINATIONS

The 11th Annual
Philadelphia Section, American Chemical Society
AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN UNDERGRADUATE TEACHING IN CHEMICAL SCIENCES
The Philadelphia Section of the American Chemical Society will honor an outstanding undergraduate teacher
from the Delaware Valley with its Award for Excellence in Undergraduate Teaching in Chemical Sciences.
The award will be given to a full-time educator involved in teaching an undergraduate course in the chemical
sciences (chemistry, biochemistry). Nominees must teach in an institution that is within the Philadelphia
Section's geographic area (Philadelphia, Montgomery, Delaware, Chester, Bucks, Burlington and Camden
counties).
Nominations for 2013 will be accepted until Thursday, February 28, 2013. The nomination should consist
of a letter of nomination, the nominee’s resume and at least two letters of recommendation. Other supporting
information, such as students’ comments, is welcome. However, the total nomination package should not
exceed 30 pages. The nomination package may be emailed to PhilaACS@aol.com or the nomination materials
may be mailed to:
Chair, Awards Committee
Philadelphia Section, ACS
Department of Chemistry
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, PA 19104-6323
For more information, please contact the Philadelphia Section, ACS office:
phone: (215) 382-1589 or email: philaACS@aol.com
The award recipient will be honored at our May 2013 Section meeting with an honorarium and a plaque.
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CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
The 22nd Annual
Philadelphia Section, American Chemical Society
AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE IN PRECOLLEGE TEACHING
The Philadelphia Section of the American Chemical Society will honor two
outstanding science teachers from the Delaware Valley with its Awards for
Excellence in Pre-College Science Teaching. One award will be given to a fulltime educator involved in teaching science in grades K-8. The second award will
be given to a full-time educator at the secondary level (grades 9-12) who teaches
chemistry. Nominees must teach in the Philadelphia Section’s geographic area
(Philadelphia, Montgomery, Delaware, Chester, Bucks, Burlington and Camden
counties).
Nominations for 2013 will be accepted until Thursday, February 28, 2013.
The nomination package should consist of a letter of nomination, the nomine’s
resume and at least two letters of recommendation. Other supporting information,
such as students’ comments, is welcome. However, the total nomination package
should not exceed 30 pages. The nomination package may be emailed to
PhilaACS@aol.com or a copy of the nomination materials may be mailed to:
Chair, Awards Committee
Philadelphia Section, ACS
Department of Chemistry
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, PA 19104-6323
For more information, please contact the Philadelphia Section, ACS office:
phone: (215) 382-1589 or email: PhilaACS@aol.com
Award recipients will be honored at our May 2013 Section meeting with a
certificate and an honorarium.
November 2012
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Delaware Valley Society for Radiation Safety
A SPECIAL SYMPOSIUM - please plan to join us!!
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 2012

CELEBRATING
MARIE CURIE, RADIUM, AND WOMEN IN SCIENCE
College of Physicians of Philadelphia
Mütter Museum, Mitchell Hall
19 South 22nd Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103
The Delaware Valley Society for Radiation Safety is pleased to invite you to a special
symposium celebrating the life of Marie Curie, Radium, and Women in Science. The
symposium itself will be held in Mütter Museum’s Mitchell Hall, the same room where
Marie Curie, during her visit to Philadelphia in May 1921, presented to the College of
Physicians of Philadelphia a gift of a piezo-electrometer hand-crafted by Pierre Curie.
This instrument was used by them in their discoveries of polonium and radium. It is
now a prized display at the Museum. The all-day symposium will feature a
distinguished group of speakers known for their knowledge of the history of radium, the
life of Marie Curie, and the role of women in science. A special traveling exhibit
sponsored by the Embassy of Poland will also be displayed.
A light lunch will be included, and time will be set aside to enjoy a visit to view the
displays of the Mütter Museum.
For registration fee and other information contact Robin Elliott via
rbnelliott1@gmail.com by November 2nd to register for the symposium.
Note: non-DVSRS members are welcome to attend.
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ACS PUBLIC POLICY FELLOWSHIPS
The ACS offers two public policy fellowships. The ACS Congressional Fellowship is a one-year
opportunity; two ACS members per year are placed on Capitol Hill as part of the larger,
AAAS-administered program. The ACS Science Policy Fellowship is a one-year opportunity that
is renewable for a second year. One Science Policy Fellow position is available at a time. The
same application is used for both fellowships and is due December 31st. Applicants are asked to
identify if they are applying for one or both programs.
Fellowships start in September; however, the Congressional Fellowship start date may be delayed
until January at the Fellow’s request.
If you would be interested in applying for one of these posts, please go to
http://portal.acs.org/portal/acs/corg/content?_nfpb=true&_pageLabel=PP_SUPERARTICLE&node_id=1776&use_sec=false&sec_url_v
ar=region1&__uuid=faa496f9-90e4-4ade-847b-f421a1370d14
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The Philadelphia Section of the American Chemical Society
presents

The Herb Bassow Memorial

Chemistry Demonstrations
For
Children of All Ages
See “Genie in the Bottle,” the “Circle of Fire,” “Hero’s Fountain,” “Lemonade,” Baggie
Chemistry,” “Instant Hot Lather,” “Balloon-on-a-Stick,” The “Incredible Shrinking Balloons,”
the “Sacrifice of the Gummy Bears,” and much, much more.
Make Slime, Gak, Balloon-on-a-stick, Float Bubbles,
Do Baggie Chemistry, pH Art, Milk Art
at

Immaculata University
Loyola Hall
Immaculata, PA
Saturday, December 8, 2012
Demonstrations at 10 -11 AM, Room 111
Hands-on Activities at 11 AM, Rooms 307 and 308
Directions: http://www.immaculata.edu/MapandDirections
Parking: Lots B and C
Information: Dr. Thomas Straub at straub@lasalle.edu or (215) 951-1263
Cost: Free and open to the public

Everyone Welcome!
November 2012
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Visit our website at www.chemconsultants.org

CHEMICAL CONSULTANTS NETWORK
NOVEMBER 14, 2012 MEETING JOINT WITH AICHE-DVS
Date and Time: Wednesday, November 14th, at the Cynwyd Club, Bala Cynwyd, PA; Networking, 5:30 PM; Dinner, 6:30
PM; Talk and Business Session, 7:30 PM.

Pharmaceutical Process Scale Up
by Robert Moser
Abstract: The scale up of a pharmaceutical process has many hidden pitfalls that can challenge a successful project. A
pharmaceutical process may be done in a laboratory by technicians who accomplish labor intensive tasks quite easily to
allow a process to be successful. Transition of a small chemical process from a laboratory to full production for a chemical
reaction or process needs to be done correctly, but typically involves bigger reactor vessel pumps and heat exchangers.
Some pharmaceutical processes involve some very labor intensive and aseptic requirements that are difficult to duplicate
in large scale production. A realistic mock example will be discussed with a concentration on aseptic large scale
production techniques. This will be of general interest to Consultants whose work leads to product scale up.

DECEMBER 12, 2012 MEETING
Date and Time: Wednesday, December 12th, at the Cynwyd Club, Bala Cynwyd, PA; Networking, 5:30 PM; Dinner, 6:30
PM; Talk and Business Session, 7:30 PM.

The Importance of Shape – A Primer for Chemical Consultants
Abstract: Our Speaker, Dr. Roman Bielski, knows a thing or two about shapes. His talk requires little or no knowledge of
chemistry-- just an open mind. Some spatial imagination may help but is not essential. The talk will concentrate on
geometry of two and three dimensional structures belonging to small and large molecules. He will briefly discuss shapes
and structures of a chemical version of a platonic solid (dodecahedrane), Mőbius strips, rotaxanes, catenanes and various
self-assemblies. Architectures of natural compounds such as helices, double helices and other 3D structures of natural
macro-molecules will also be discussed. Geometries of some polymers including dendrimers and compounds that have
not been synthesized yet will be presented.
Location: The Cynwyd Club, 332 Trevor Lane, Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004. From I-76, drive S on City Line Ave. (US Rte. 1).
Turn right on Conshohocken State Rd. (Rte. 23); stay in right lane. After second light watch for white left-turn arrows
painted on street (about 0.14 mile). Do not follow Rte. 23 left at turn but instead go straight ahead onto Llandrillo Rd.
(passing to the right of Valley Press printing). After one block bear left onto Trevor Lane at stop sign. Clubhouse and
parking are on the left. Please park in lot if space is available; otherwise park on Trevor Lane. If lost, call the club at 610667-4524, ext. 2.
Reservation: To make or cancel a dinner reservation, e-mail CCNReservations@aol.com or call the ACS Office at
(215) 382-1589 (leave message on voicemail if necessary). Fee, including food and beverages (wine, beer and sodas), is
$25 by the deadline, Thursday, November 8th for the November session, Thursday, December 6th for the December
session, $35 afterwards. Late reservations and walk-ins subject to availability. No-shows will be invoiced. Please advise
of any special food requirements. There is no charge for talk only; registration is suggested using contact information
above.
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642nd BOARD OF
DIRECTORS’ MEETING
Thursday, September 20, 2012
University of Pennsylvania,
Chemistry Bldg., Makineni
Room, Philadelphia, PA 19106

Pres ent: Da vid J. Cichowicz,
Me lissa Betz Cichowicz, Deborah H. Cook, Ella Da vis, Rick
Ew ing, Steven Flem ing, Douglas Hausner, Alan Heldon,
Kathryn Lysko, John (J.P.)
Northrop, Cynthia Palmer,
Kathleen Shaginaw, Wil liam
Smith, Thomas S. Straub, Judy
Summers-Gates, Denise Thomas, Vic tor Tortorelli, Mi chael
Tunick.

An early Oc to ber meet ing is
planned with CHF about finding
a speaker for the Ullyot Lecture
for November 2013.
Section Awards will be at Penn
on October 18th.
ACS Board
Reception
Awards

4:00
5:00
6:00

estimates will be necessary for a
bud get sub mis sion. An IPG
might cover travel and costs.
Other ACS grants might be
available.
OFFICER’S REPORTS:
Chair—R. Ewing
Election Slate

Chair Elect can di dates: passed
Ca reer Ser vices Work shop— without nays or abstentions.
J. Martino
acsphillycareerservices@gmail.c Di rec tor can di dates: passed
without nays or abstentions.
om.
The Sep tem ber event in con- Councilors: B. Gates must withjunc tion with the New Jer sey draw. As the bylaws require 12
BioPharma Network ing Group coun cilor/al ter nate can di dates
(NJBPNG) at Bowman’s Tavern we would be 1 short. In rein New Hope, PA was a success sponse thereto, D. Hausner
- 38 attendees. NJBPNG would placed his name in consideration
Also: Elis a beth Harper, Joe like to plan further events.
for councilor. It was so moved,
Martino, John Crawford.
sec onded and passed with out
A De cem ber event in part ner- nays or abstentions.
Excused: Anne DeMasi.
ship with YCC is planned for
The meeting was called to order the Chest nut Hill area at a date Treasurer candidate: there is one
declared candidate for Treasurer.
to be determined.
at 4:03 PM by Rick Ewing.
While the by laws re quire two
The June Meeting Minutes were The next Ca reer Work shop is can di dates, an ex haus tive and
accepted with three abstentions, be ing for mat ted as a panel dis- good faith effort to obtain a seccussion. The sub ject will be in- ond candidate has not been sucno nays.
de pend ent em ploy ment. A cess ful. A mo tion was made,
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
De cem ber date and lo ca tion to sec onded and ap proved to acAwards Committee—J.P. Nor- be determined.
cept a sin gle can di date for the
throp
ACS Na tional is con cerned office of Treasurer.
about the Jan u ary 2, 2013, Please note: M. Matthews’s
1. Edgar Fahs Smith Lecture
sched uled fed eral bud get cuts name was sub se quently placed
A speaker is needed for the 2013
and the ef fect on em ploy ment in con sid er ation for Di rec tor.
EFS Lecture. Carolyn Bertozzi
needs and our response thereto.
The Board was so ad vised on
will not be avail able March
2013 as a lecturer. Alternatively, Next year’s work shops are in 9-26-12 by email and requested
we can see if we can get Dr. prep a ra tion. The Sec tion may to re spond yea or nay. Can diBertozzi for fall of 2013, or wish to have an ACS Ca reer dacy approved 9-27-12.
Consultant from National. These Sec tion Elec tion Pro cess—T.
2014.
speak ers are com pen sated at Straub: Our Sec tion e-vot2. Ullyot Lecture
rates set by National. $600 for a ing/election procedure is not yet
This year: 15 November 2012
whole day, $300 for a half day, ap proved by Na tional. Our replus travel expenses. Event cost
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vised by laws, in clud ing im plemen ta tion of e-elec tions, were
sub mit ted Au gust 2012. Approval by Na tional will be 6 to
12 months. Our fall back, if
there is objection to 2012 e-balloting, would be paper ballots.

A mo tion to ac cept the Treasurer’s Re port was made, seconded and passed with out nays
or abstentions.

The Com mit tee on Se nior
Chem ists and the use of Senior
Chem ists as a re source was
discussed.

The Section’s grant from Merck
for $5000.00 must be charged
against a project by 11-1-2012.
The Society of Chemical Engi- The grant is for the year
neers wants to hold a joint meet- 11-1-2011 to 11-1-2012. Does
ing. While they propose Decem- the Sec tion need to ap proach
ber 12 or 13, 2012, this conflicts Merck about extend ing the
with traditional Section Decem- deadline?
ber meet ing ac tiv i ties. In ad dition to hol i day event con flicts, At the June meeting, B. Smith’s
the time frame is too short to de- pro posal that Grant money,
velop a meet ing theme, venue $1,400, be used to fund 10 low
income high school students atand obtain a speaker.
tendance at the August National
Chair Elect—J.P. Northrop: Meeting was passed.
The Chair elect is look ing for
meeting venues and speakers to B. Smith briefly dis cussed the
fill open meeting spots in 2013. possibility of our Section sponCon tact J.P. Northrop at sor ing a re gional meet ing of
John.northrop@anton-paar.com. high school ACS ChemClubs.
He had previously discussed the
Sec re tary—A. Heldon: Re- idea with Ka ren Kaleuati, the
ported at tend ing the Friends of manager for the program at ACS
the Jo seph Priestley House an- National Headquarters. He will
nual din ner and meet ing on be exploring the idea of using a
Tues day, 9-19-2012. Three portion of the grant money that
years ago state bud get cuts the Section received from Merck
threat ened clo sure of the site in order to get the clubs together
and loss of historical and educa- at the Chemical Heritage Fountional programs. The Friends of dation. The Board gave its conthe Joseph Priestley House have sent to open this dis cus sion. A
successfully transitioned the site copy of the original Merck grant
from a state-paid staff to an all let ter will be for warded to
volunteer staff and are pursuing Denise Thomas at Merck and B.
an ambitious and growing list of Smith.
programs.
OTHER BUSINESS:
Trea surer—D. Cichowicz: A
cor rected Trea surer’s Re port Councilor’s Report—J. Crawford: Coun cilor Meet ing Notes
was circulated.
from the August 2012 National
Sec tion in vest ments are do ing Meeting were circulated, are inwell.
cluded herein by ref er ence and
are appended hereto.

Other Report—Kathleen Shaginaw: Re ported on the AWIS
(Association for Women in Science) meet ing at the Acad emy
of Nat u ral Sci ences of Drexel
University (ANS). Also present
was Women In Natural Science
(WINS) based at the ANS.

November 2012

What can the Section do to support and mentor WINS?
A Na tional Chem is try Week
event will be held on November
3 rd at Chest nut Hill Col lege.
The event needs vol un teers to
conduct experiments. Volunteers
should con tact Kathy at
Katt@verizon.net.
The YCC will be re minded to
send in a re port to National on
the IPG they re ceived for their
career symposium at the August
national meeting.
A Motion to adjourn was passed
and the meet ing ad journed at
5:25 PM.
Phil a del phia Sec tion email:
PhilaACS@aol.com
Respectfully submitted,
Alan R. Heldon
alanheldon@comcast.net.
Secretary
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Philadelphia Section ACS Group on LinkedIn
As many members of ACS are already aware, the website LinkedIn (http://www.linkedin.com)
is an excellent networking site dedicated to keeping working professionals in touch with one another. As a result, and in an effort to assist in any way that we can, the Philadelphia Section of
the ACS has established a group open for all to join. Within this group, discussions can be facilitated as well as the opportunity for new jobs and internships to be posted.
If you already have a profile in LinkedIn, feel free to go to the Groups Section and search for
“American Chemical Society - Philadelphia Section.” Send a message to the group administrator to become a member. If you are not already on LinkedIn, we highly recommend that you
join. Establishing an account is free and easy to set up. For additional information or assistance, please feel free to contact J.P. Northrop, Liaison Committee, at
john.northrop@anton-paar.com
To join, please click on the following link:
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?mostPopular=&gid=3366988

Section Members at the 2011 Reception Following the Ullyot Public Affairs Lecture—Conrad Erb, photograph.
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DIRECTORY OF SERVICES
CAREER DEVELOPMENT
Being a part of one of our teams
can help you develop organizational and meeting skills as well
as help you to network with
people from the largest area
companies. Public Relations,
such as sending out meeting
notices and press releases, can
help you to develop a network
and help you get noticed!
All committees are looking for
new members and several are
looking for "take charge" chairs.
Some, like the Teller's Committee, involve minimal work—one
night per year and pizza provided. Others, like positions on
Communications
or
Social
Committees, involve one or two
hours per month.
Comittee details can be found at:
http://www.membership.acs.org
/p/philadelphia
or by calling Mrs. Libby Harper at
the Philadelphia Section Office
(215) 382-1589.

ADVERTISING INDEX
ACS
214, 224, 227
Huffman Laboratories
227
Mass-Vac, Inc.

216

Micron Inc.
227
NuMega Resonance Labs, Inc. 227
Pittcon 2013
Robertson Microlit Labs

210
227

Vacuubrand

227

Advertising: Vince Gale, MBO Services, P.O. Box 1150, Marshfield,
MA 02050; phone: (781) 837-0424
email: vincegale@mboservices.net
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PHILADELPHIA SECTION, ACS
2012 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Date
Saturday, Nov. 3

Event
PAGES™: Philadelphia Area Girls Enjoying Science
Program for Sixth Grade Girls

Thursday, Nov. 8

Jan Golinski, Chemical Heritage Foundation
Distinguished Fellow: Humphry Davy’s Consolations in
Travel: Last Thoughts of a Chemical Philosopher

Thursday, Nov. 8

Delaware Valley Enzymology Club: Rahul Kohli,
University of Pennsylvania: The Enzymology of
Evolution
Delaware Valley Society for Radiation Safety (Health
Physics Society): Symposium Celebrating Marie Curie,
Radium, and Women in Science
NOBCChE Lecture: Malika Jeffries-EL, Iowa State:
Design and Synthesis of Conjugated Polymers via the
Road Less Traveled
Delaware Valley Mass Spectrometry Discussion Group:
Chuck Ross and Vince VanNostrand, Merck
Pharmaceutical Company: TBA
Chemical Consultants Network and AIChE Delaware
Valley: Robert Moser: Pharmaceutical Process ScaleUp
Joseph Priestley Society: Michael F. Barry, Quaker
Chemical: Greasing the Wheels: How the Lubricants
Industry Drives Efficiency and Growth

Friday, Nov. 9

Friday, Nov. 9

Monday, Nov. 12

Wednesday, Nov. 14

Thursday, Nov. 15

Thursday, Nov. 15

Ullyot Lecture: Paul Anastas, Yale University:
The Future of Green Chemistry

Thursday, Nov. 28

MacDiarmid Medal Lecture: Richard Schrock, MIT

Wednesday, Dec. 5

Career Services and the Younger Chemists Committees:
Networking Event at the Iron Hill Brewery, Chestnut
Hill
Philadelphia Organic Chemists Club: Corey,
Stephenson, Boston University: Photoredox Catalysis:
Enabling Chemical Synthesis with Visible Light

Thursday, Dec. 6

Saturday, Dec. 8
TBA
Wednesday, Dec. 12

November 2012

Herb Bassow Memorial Chemistry Demonstrations
and Hands-on Activities for All Ages
Philadelphia Section Board of Directors Meeting
Chemical Consultants Network: Dr. Roman Bielski,
Value Recovery, ChemInnolab and Wilkes University:
The Importance of Shape – A Primer for Chemical
Consultants

Locations
Chestnut Hill College
Philadelphia
http://www.pagesprogram.org./
Chemical Heritage Foundation
Philadelphia, PA
http://www.chemheritage.org/visit/events/index.aspx
Haverford College
Haverford, PA
dvenzymec@gmail.com
Mutter Museum, College of Physicians
Philadelphia, PA
rbnelliott1@gmail.com
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, PA
http://www.chem.upenn.edu/chem/
Villanova University
Villanova, PA
http://science.widener.edu/svb/msdg/
The Cynwyd Club
Bala Cynwyd, PA
www.chemconsultants.org
Chemical Heritage Foundation
Philadelphia, PA
http://www.chemheritage.org/visit/events/index.aspx?page=2
Chemical Heritage Foundation
Philadelphia, PA
www.chemheritage.org
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, PA
http://www.chem.upenn.edu/chem/
Iron Hill Brewery
Philadelphia, PA
http://yccacsnetworkingevent.eventbrite.com/#/
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, PA
http://www.pocclub.org/
TBA
TBA
The Cynwyd Club
Bala Cynwyd, PA
www.chemconsultants.org
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